Private individuals fee chart
An all-in fee applies to our Asset Management and Investment

The published all-in fees are excluding VAT. In the case of

Advice services and the corresponding additional services. This fee

Investment Advice you pay 21% VAT over 55% of the fee; 45% of the

is a percentage of your assets and is charged in retrospect at the

fee is exempt from VAT. There is no partial exemption from VAT for

end of each quarter. The fee is calculated over the average assets in

Asset Management.

your account on the final calendar day of each month in the
relevant quarter.

Unless otherwise stated, the following services are not included in
the all-in fee and are therefore subject to additional fees.

The percentage used to calculate the all-in fee over a calendar
quarter depends on the total average assets you and your family

Private Banking Services

hold in the preceding calendar quarter for which we conduct asset
management or provide investment advice. We call these the
(combined) family assets. By family we mean your family in the

Shoe Box

descending and ascending lines (parents, grandparents, children,

Administration &

grandchildren and great-grandchildren) as well as spouses and

Executor support

€ 415 per month (excl. VAT) or an hourly
rate of € 94 (excl. VAT)
€ 94-€ 285 per hour (excl. VAT)

cohabiting partners. The assets of companies of which you or your
family owns more than 25% of the shares are included in the family
assets.



part of the assets that we manage on your behalf or over which

The total average family assets are calculated as the average of the
assets held on the final calendar day of each month in the relevant

we provide investment advice.


We can provide a tax reclaim service for the following countries:
the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, France, Austria,

quarter.

Switzerland, Finland, Norway, Portugal and Sweden.

Changes to the amount of combined family assets mean that your



different currency profile. This applies to both payments and to

start of a new quarter. Your all-in fee will consequently change. In

the buying and selling of securities such as equities, bonds and

this case, any discount on the all-in fee will cease to apply.

investment funds.


All-in fee (% per year)

Incoming and outgoing payments in foreign currencies are
processed in euros as standard, unless you have opted for a

fee may come under a different category in the table below at the

(Family) assets

We do not charge a fee over the liquid assets that do not form

Currency exchange (buying and selling of foreign currency) is
conducted based on the market price at that moment. You pay a

Asset Management/Investment

fee of 0.5% of the transaction amount per transaction. If

Advice

instruments are partially bought or sold within one portfolio at
almost the same time and are listed in the same currency, the

€ 10 million or higher

0.60% (incl. Shoe Box and Private Plan)

asset management fee is o.3% of the transaction amount


€ 5 million to € 10 million

0.85% (incl. Private Plan)

€ 3 million to € 5 million

1.00% (incl. Private Plan)

Any fees charged by third parties, such as fees charged by
investment institutions for buying and selling participation
rights in these investment institutions, are not included in the

€ 1 million to € 3 million

1.25% (incl. Private Plan)

€ 350,000 to € 1 million

1.45% for each risk profile for Asset
Management, Private Plan not
included

all-in fee and we will therefore charge these separately.


Taxes and levies are not included in the all-in fee. Examples of
these are Stamp Duty and Financial Transaction Tax.

Above we list all the services included in the all-in fee and those
services for which an additional fee is charged.

We are registered at De Nederlandsche Bank N.V. (DNB) and the Netherlands Authority for the Financial Markets (AFM). As a result we come under the supervision of DNB, the AFM and the
European Central Bank. We are part of KBL European Private Bankers. The name given in our articles of association is InsingerGilissen Bankiers N.V. and we are registered at the Amsterdam
Chamber of Commerce under Commercial Register number 33004218. Our General Terms and Conditions apply to all our services. These are available on request from our offices or via
www.insingergilissen.nl/voorwaarden. Our fees are subject to alteration.
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